MARINE JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Friday, October 6, 2023 at 7:30 P.M.
Capital Turnaround
Washington, D.C.
MGySgt Alan Prather, coordinator

Colonel Jason K. Fettig, Director

as performed by Jeff Beck “Freeway Jam”

as performed by David Sanborn “Chicago Song”

as performed by Earl Klugh “Dr. Macumba”

as performed by Anita Baker “Sweet Love”

as performed by David Sanborn “A Tear for Crystal”

as performed by Al Jarreau “Mornin’”

as performed by Larry Carlton “Oui Oui Si”

Personnel:
MSgt Gregory Ridlington, tenor saxophone
MSgt Brian Turnmire, trumpet
GySgt Ryan McGeorge, trombone
SSgt Hannah Davis, vocals
MSgt Russell Wilson, keyboard
MGySgt Alan Prather, guitar
MGySgt Aaron Clay, bass
MSgt Steven Owen, drums

PLEASE NOTE: In addition to works of the U.S. Government (as defined by 17 U.S.C. § 101 et seq.), this performance may also contain individuals’ names and likenesses, trademarks, or other intellectual property, matter, or materials that are either covered by privacy, publicity, copyright, or other intellectual property rights licensed to the U.S. Government and owned by third parties, or are assigned to or otherwise owned by the U.S. Government. You should not assume that anything in this performance is necessarily in the Public Domain.